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OCTOBER Oth, 1859. | 
Read—Luxe xvii 1-19: Jesus teaches his dis- 

ciples to forgive one another. Exovus is. : 

The plagues of murrain, boils, and bail. 

Recite—Luxs svi. 29-3). 

OUTOBER 16th, 1859. 
; 

The coming of the 

kingdom of God. Exopus x. : T.e plague of 

locusts and of darkness. 

Recite— Luxe xvii. 1-4. 

* MBSSENGER ALMANAC. 

From the 2nd to the 15th October, 1859. 

First Quarter, Octwber 3, 4. 17 Afternoon. 

Full Moon, OH © BE “ 

Last Quarter, ¢ 19, 1.28 Morning. 

New Moon, “ 25, 8.18 Afternoon. 

5 | Day] BUN. | MOON. | High Water at 

a LT Halifax! Windsor. 

EU. GIA b40| 1 8/9 4 L128 5 17 
5M. | 6 16]s 4] 1 5610 3| — | 7) 
dT le18's 42 23311 5) 033 6 49 
| w. {6190s 411 3 slmorn| 1331 435 
Th j621l530 330 0 81 2691 819 
7p le221638 349 120) 424] 9 0 

ole 16260536] ¢ 71215) 643) 94 

9 BU. 625534 425819 635] 102] 
100M. | 6 27(5 83 4d2{ 421 TIO M3 
17a. le 28532 5 3 62; 742] 1146 
12 w. le 30ls 30) 524 6311 812] morn. 
yale 6311520 55630 7420 a2! 033 
1] 7. 16 33!5 271 ¢ 28 8 51] £1 1 22 
15] 8a. | 6 3415 26) 7 13[10 2] 9 46 2 16 

*.* For the time of Hicw W sven st Pictou Pugwash, 

Wallsce, and Yermouth add 2 bowrs to the time ot 

Halifax. 

For Hicn Warer st Annapolis Digby. &e. and 

st t. Joho N. B., add 3 hours to the time st Halifax, 

*.* The time of Hiou Wares at Windsor is also the 

time st Parrsboro’, Horton, Cornwallis, Truro, &e. 

of For the Lesers or vay double the time of the 

—————————————————— —
———— 

“The Two Rules, and how they 
worked. 

“ Here are two roles for you, Fred,” said Giles 

Warner, looking up from the paper he was read- 

ing, and addressing a younger brother, who was 

sitting by the stove, playing with a favorite dog. 

“ Well, what are they 7 let's have thew,” said 

Fred, suspending bis sport with the dog, 

“The first is, * Never get vexed with anything 

you can help” The second is, * Never get vexed 

with anything you ¢w’t help.” 

_# Are not these rules as applicable to you as to 

me 7” inquired Fred, archly. 

“ No doubt of that,” replied Giles, good-humor- 

edly ; * bat then it is so siuch easier to hand over 

a piece of good sdvice to another, than to keep 

i for one’s own use. It is a kind of generosity 
that don’t require any self-denial”, Fred 

laughed. 
* Bat what say you,” continued Giles, “ to 

these rules? How would it work if we should 

adopt them 7”. 
“| think they take a pretty wide and clean 

sweep,” said Fred. “They don’t leave a fellow 

any chance at all to get vexed.” 

“ That might be an objection to them,” said 

Giles, » if any one was wiser, better or happier 

for getting vexed, | think they are sensible rules 

It is foolish to vex ourselves about anything that 

ean be helped, and it is useless Ww vex ourselves 

about what can’t be helped. Lot us assist each 

other 10 remember and obey these two simple 

rules. What say you 7” : : 

“I'l agree to it,” said Fred, who was usoally 
ready Ww agree 10 anything his brother proposed, 
# it wis only proposed good-humoredly 

#"Phat’s 100 bad ¥”’ exclaimed Fred, the next 

morning, while making bis preparations for 
school. 
“ What is the mutter 7” inquired Giles, 

“| have broken my shoestring, and it is vex- 
stious ; | am in such a burry.” 

“ It is vexatious, no doubt,” replied Giles, “but 
you must not get vexed ; for this is one of the 
things that can be helped. You can find a string 
i the left corner of the upper drawer of moth- 
orv's burcan.” 
“1.4 But we shall be late at school,” said Fred. 

“ No we shan't” said Giles. “ We shall only 
have to walk 8 little faster, Besides, if you keep 
«ool, you will find the string, and put it in, much 
sooner than you can if you become vexed and 

“ That's true,” said Fred, as he started for the 
string. quite restored 10 good hemor, 

Several opportunities occurred during the day 

- dos. patiing into practice the newly adopted rules. 

The last was this ;— 
lo the evening, Giles broke the blade of bis 

kpife, while whittling a bard piece of wood. 
“11 gan’t be helped.” said Fred, “so you must 

mot get vexed about it” 

» Jt might have been helped,” said Giles, “but 
Léa 40 betser thas to rat abot it / cai learn 

AY | 

| cachers’ Department. : I save a knife more valuable than this. These 

{ 

rn ato 

a lesson of care for the future, which may some 

~ | rules work well. Lets try them to-morrow.” 

before school to writing a composition. After be 

"bad written half a dozen lines, his mother called 

ing this, she carelessly let ‘fall a drop of ink on 

| 
she was busily employed in doing what she could | 

| to repair the mischief, 

tion,” he'exclaimed, looking over ber sho
ulder. 

said Lucey. ; A » 

| poved. 
Take care, Fred; you know the thing is 

| done, and can’t be belped.” 

| Fred tried bard to suppress his vexation. “Il 

-| know jt was an accident,” he said pleasantly, af-_ 

ter a brief struggle with himself. 

Lucy left the room, and Fred sat down again 

| 10 bis composition. Alter a moment, he logked 

up. * No great barm bas been done, after all,” 

‘be said. “Two or three alterations are much 

| needed, and, It | write this over again, 1 can 

| ipake them.” By 

« 80 much for a cool head, and not gelting 

| vexed,” said Giles, laughing. * Our rules work 

| well,” 

| At night, Fred tore his pants while climbing 

over 8 fence. 

“ That's 100 bad,” said be. : : 

“ It can be helped,” said Giles; “ they can be 

mended.” 

“ The way to help it is what troubles me,” saul 

Fred. “I don't like 10 ask mother, she bas so 

wuch to do.” 
Giles proposed that Fred should get-over this 

difficulty by asking Lucy to do the job for him, 

as her mother bad taught her to mend very 

neatly. Fred was at first not disposed to adopt 

this measure, He knew that Lucy disliked mend- 

ing very much, and was afraid she would be cross, 

if asked todo it; but be at last decided to run 

the risk of that, They found Lucy busily em- 

ployed with a piece of embroidery, and quite ab- 

sorbed with her work, * Fred looked significantly 

at Giles when he saw how his sister was occupied ; 

but he concluded be had gone too far 10 retreat, 

and must make a bold push. 

“| wish to ask a great favor of you, Lucy” 
said Fred; “but | fear | have come in the 

wrong time.” 

“ What do‘you wan't 7” said Lucy, 
“ I'm almost afraid to tell you, It's too bad to 

ask you 10 leave that bewitching work to do what 

you dislike,” 
“You are a grest while getting to what is 

wanted,” said Lucy, laughing. * Come, out with 

iw” 
Fred, thus encouraged, held up bis foot and 

displayed the rent. 

“ Well, take them off, and | will do my best,” 
said. Luyey, cheerfully. 
“You are a dear, good sister,” said Fred, 

“Whin | saw what you were about, I thought that 
you would not be willing to do i.” 

“ My unconunon amiability quite puzzles you, 

does it 17 said Lacy, laaghing. “1 shall have 

to let you into a secret, To tell the truth, | have 
been thinking all day what | could do for you in 
return for your not getting vexed with me for 

blotting your composiion. Bo new you have 
it ” 

“ 80 much for our rules,” exclaimed Giles, 
trivphanty. * They work to a charm.” 
“ What rules # inquired Lugyl 
“We must tell Lucy all about it,” said Giles. 

They did tell her all about it, and the result 
was, that she agreed to join them in trying the 
new rules,— Merry's Museum. 

RuLes ov Living. —Hugh Peters, an English 
preacher of the seventeenth century, left as a leg- 
acy to bis daughter, in the year 1669, some 
rules of living, of which other persons would 
réap the benefir, if they would conform 10 his 
excellent standard.  “ Whosoever would live 
long and blessedly, let him observe these follow- 
ing rules, by which be shall attain that to which 
he desireth, Let thy 

Thoughts be Divine, awful, godly, 
Talk Little, honest, irue, 

I Walks Profitable, holy, charitable, 

Diet Temperate, convenient, frugal. 
oe Bober, neat, comely. 

will Confident, obedient, ready. 
Bleep Moderate, quier, scasonable. 

: | American mocking-bird in such bealth and vigor, 
The next morning Fred devoted an bour | oo id was constantly singing, or else imitating 

him off" to do something for her. Duiing a \skydark. When placed in the same room with 
| sence, his sister Lucy made use of his pen and 

link to write ber name in a school-book. 
k do | the mocking bird, the song of the former was 

1 

. “ ing" it 11 kn - 
tbe page bie- was writing. Vd chien while | H800RS on fluttering wing” its well known wel 

_ | the strains of the “mrial songster,” bu® louder 

You beve' made o gre bist Oa uy eompon- (and clearer, as if mounting and stretching its 

“| am very sorry. 1 did not mean to do i,” | 

Fred was eo vexed that be would have answer- | y 

| ed his sister very roughly, if’ Giles had not inter- fe bird still turtber, sn unususlly large price 

large piece. 
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A gentleman of my acquaintance bad an 

the various sounds it heard. In order to try the 

powers of this bird, the owner purchased a fine 

heard to echo through the house, as if it were 

come 10 the rising sun. The mockingbird was 

silent for some time, but at last broke forth in 

wings towards heaven, The lark was silent that 

moment, nor was a joyous note ever heard after 

wards. Willing to test the power of the mock- 

was given for a black-bird, celebrated for its vo- 

cal powers, “It was placed in the same room 

with the moeking-bird. Early on the second 

morning its song was resumed, and its charming 

notes were warbjed fofth with all the sweetness 

and modalation which may be heard in its native 

“ thorny brakes.” The mocking-bird listened 

and was silent for a time, when all at once its 

notes were heard to issue forth, but Jouder and 

sweeter than those of the woodland songster. 

The poor black bird heard them, felt that it was 

conquered, remained silent, drooped, pined, and 

died. From the above facts, emulation would 

geem 10 be one of the exciting causes of the 

songs of the birds, When their powers are ex- 

celled, they appear to feel disgrace at being con- 

querred, and to lose all inclination to renew their 

former efforts — Jesoc's Country Life. 
rr ws t— —  p— Pl 

The Begger Woman, 
A PARABLE, 

Once in a time of famine an unknown beggar 

woman, poorly but cleanly clad, went through a 

certain village asking als, 

From some houses she was sent away with 

rough words ; at others she received a very small 

gift ; only one poor gardener, as she was very 

cold, invited ber into bis warm room : and bis 

wife, who had just baked cakes, gave her a nice 

‘The next day all the people at whose door the 

beggar woman bad called, were invited to supper 

in the Queen's palace, When they came into 

the dining-room they beheld a small table laden 

with the richest food, and also a large table with 

many plates, on which there was here and there 

a piece of mouldy bread, a few artichokes, or a 

handful of bran, but for the meet part the plates 

were entirely empty. | 

The Queen said : “1 was myself that beggar- 

woman in disguise, wishing, in this time of dis- 

tress, when the poor are in such great need, to 

prove the charity of my people. These two 

poor gardeners took me in and entertained me 
the best they could ; hence they will now eat 

with me, and 1 will fix a pension for life on them, 

The rest of you will entertain yourselves with 
the same (ares which you gave me, and which you 
will ind on these plates, With this, remember 

that in the future world; you will also one day 

be served as you serve others, 

What we give unto His poor 
To our Lord Himself is given ; 

What we sow of love on earth 
We shall richly reap in heaven. 

Advice through the keyhole. 
There was once a youn 2 shoemaker who became 

80 much interested in polities, that his shop was 
filled with loungers talking and discussing and 
disputing about one thing and another from 
morning till night ; and he found it ofien necessary 
to work till miduight, to make up for the hours 
lost in talk during the day, 

Oue night afier his shutters were closed and 
he was busy on his bench, a boy passing along 
put bis mouth to the key-hole, and mischicvously 

piped out “* Shoemaker, shoemaker, work by night, 
and run about by day,” # liad a pistol been 
fired off at my ear,” he said, *J could not have 
been more startled. | dropped my work, saying 
to myself, “True, true; but you never shall have 

that 10 say of me again.’ 1 never forgot it. To 

me it was the voice of Gd, and it has been a 
word in season throughout my life, I learned 
from it not to leave till 1o-morrow the work of to. 
day, or 10 be idle when | oaght to be working. 

From that time | turned over a new Ileal” 
He did indeed —worked in working hours, left 

off idle talk apd the society of loafers, and be- 

. \ 

Agrieyhyre. 

Food for Cows. 

We would commend the following article to 

the perusal of those of our readers who have the 

care of cows, as it presents many important sug- 

gestions to which they will assuredly find it for 

their interest to attend. With those who are 

familiar with the writings of M. CrABkrT, and 

with his exalted character and ligh standing as a 

scholar, any commendation from our pen, further 

than to bespeak attention to the subject, would 

be superfluous. 
« M. Chabert, the director of the Veterinarian 

School at Alford, England, had a number of 

cows which yielded twelve gallons of milk each. 

day. In bis able publication on this subject, he 

observes that cows fed in winter on dry subsian- 

ces alone, yield less milk than those that are kept 

on a green diet, and also that their milk loses 

much of its good quality, ~ He published the fol- 
lowing receipe, by the use of which his cows af- 

forded him an equal quantity and quality of milk 

during the winter as during the summer, 

Take a bushel of potatoes; break them whilst 

raw, place them in a barrel standing up, putting 

in successively a layer of bran, and a small quan- 

tity of yeast in the middle of the mass, which is 

to be left there 10 ferment during a whole week, 

and when the vinous taste has pervaded the 

whole mixture, it is then given to the cows, who 

eat it greedily.” y 

We are inclined to think the present practices 

of feeding cattle in winter are far from being 

strictly economical, and will continve Lo be, so 
long as they are fed entirely on crude food—on 

hay unchafled, and on roots and grain uncooked. 
Hay cut and mostened with warm water, and 

mixed with a very small quantity of rasped roots 
olaloes, Carrots, 8, turnips, parsnips, pump- 

ins or apples, will go twice as far as when led 
in its long state, Besides, the cutting will enable 

the feeder 10 use up bis rough fodder to good ad- 

advantage—his i hy yo hay, straw, &e,, and 

to keep more stock, and in befter condi ion. than 

he could possibly by adbering to the old system 
of feeding, 

; 

Steaming is another means of enconomizing 
food, and one which is overcoming the prejudices 
with which its introduction was atiended. 
A friend of ours made an riment by feed- 

ing bis mileh cows for an en winter upon hay 

tea.— tea made by steeping hay in hot water 
ihe same manner that the fragrant leat from the 

Celestial Empire is prepared for our social cap 
of tea. —N. A Farmer 

me 

The Wheat Crop of 1859. 

The following article upon the wheat crop of 
the “present year (rom the Melropolitan Bank 

Note Reporter of New York, : 

The Wheat ~='I'lie wheat crop has gener- 
lly been pacer throughout the t08 no and 
sufficient is known to make a careful esdmate of 
this important staple, in'ercsting for present con- 
sideration and important lor fuiure reference. 
The average yield per acre every year is only 

to be found by carefully examining the reports 
from diff-1e 1_ parts of the country, ete, With 
labor we have collected the returns for this year, 
and give tle u be'ow in comparison with the re- 
turns made out last year for 1857 and 1858, and 
which we have no occasion fo change. 

ction of wheat in the several Slates 
for 1858 and 1859 may be stated as follows ; 

11000100 21/0000 

The production in the Western States, which 
have the largest for export, is shown by the fol- 
lowing figures: 

BrATE, 1847. 18:8, 1859. Rd es Bushels. : Is, 

re r—C eT 
Total... irs. 58,000,000 68,000,000 74,000,000 

The surplus for the present in these State 
ay bo oimaied 0 homer — 
(6) 1850...... ros Dik edu 74 

es Rader 2800.00 
Surplus erop 1850....... 238,000,000 

Dr, Bennet, a ‘of some celebrity, con- 
yr 54 the tomate apr por diet, 

ascribes 10 it ro- 

pertics i That dh eg ge of host 
poweriul aperients of the liver and other ofgans | 
where calomel is indicated, it is probably one 

A person who had always refused 19 giv dee of disease. 
thing wowards the bacon, i rs X oi he ho i» nd with 
lew years ago, when a new was bu Bl spearine sys That w ed as ile EAE EE ty


